Since the standard morphology of human chromosomes was established with much accuracy, many aberrations in chromosomes have been found in connection with physical and mental abnormalities. Examination of the chromosomes of universal albino-females with nystagmus revealed a condition which led to the breakage of a chromatid arm of a certain chromosome and further to the mosaic state of cells with different numbers of chromosomes.
Leukocyte material was obtained from a Japanese girl, sixteen years old, whose clinical diagnosis was universal albino with congenital pendular nystagmus. The leukocytes from peripheral blood of the patient were cultured and squashed for the chromosome counts chiefly after Makino's procedure.
The chromosomes were counted in 99 nuclear plates. The results were as follows : In plant hybrids, Ono (1943) , Ono and Sakai (1952, 1954) have found the instances of chromosome breakage leading to a mosaic state of cells with different karyoty pes. It is noteworthy that a similar phenomenon is observed in human cells, and that there lives a human whose chromosomes are so unstable as to suffer fragmentations and constantly losing some part of the chromatin.
Recently we were favored by a chance to examine another universal albinofemale with congenital pendular nystagmus, 21 years of age. The condition of her chromosomes were quite the same as the former sample. This strongly suggests that the chromosome breakage above mentioned is a cause of these physical anomalies.
The chromosome mode of an ocular albino-male without nystagmus was normal by examination of 51 cells from the peripheral blood alone. 
Addendum
After this manuscript had been sent to the editor, the authors came across with an interesting paper by P. D. Trevor-Roper (Pros. Royal Soc. Med.: 56, No. 1, 21-24, 1963) stating that normal chromosome pattern was observed from peripheral blood of three albino cases. He, however, added that it was not possible to exclude the l~I'esence of mosaicism by such an examination alone.
